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Letter Said to Have Been Written by News
paper correspondent Doubtful If
Puerto Kican Expedition Will Eeach
Garcia Ever Saw It.
Four United States Warships Enoauuugo ne uuoa, ,luly 23. It now
the Island Tomorrow Morning
tered the HarborMost Vicious
turns out that the letter alleged to have
and Debarkation Begun.
been adressed bv General ftnrnlu t.
Fight of the War.
General Shafter, complaining of the
treatment accorded the Cubans and adGEH. DDFFIELDON WAY HOME vising General Shafter
of General Gar- - SPANISH GUNBOAT WRECKED
cia's resignation, was prepared by a
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Persistent scandal mongers

in Las Ve
gas, Albuquerque and elsewhere have
taken particular delight, since the mus
ter in of Captain Max Luna in the
"Hough Kiders," to circulate false and
scandalous reports, attacking the captain's military record and bravery.
Some of these reports came to the
ears
oi Hon. Solomon Luna, tho uncle of
Captain Luna, who took occasion on
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Washington, July
bringing
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and
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Thursday,
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worthy throughout campaign.
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of War."
operations during this war will be
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Without a Struggle Warships and
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The only word received from General
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ine wasp and Leyden, being the
.transports Hoi Sighted.
Shatter over night, was a statement
big.
letters.
long
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
t. Thomas, U. W. I., July 23. The smallest ot the quartette, led tho way
that General Duffield left Santiago for
Harman Wynkoop writes from the
followed by the
Annapolis, while the
nome, yesterday,
and that General .Spaniards at San Juan de Puerto Rico Topeka, whieh carried
hospital at Fort Monroe, Va., that he
a heavier batcorblns son, who was reported better, are making extensive preparations to tery,
has been seriously 111 from his wound
Supreme court meets Monday next.
brought up the rear. The chanwould leave so soon as he could be resist the anticipated
attack of the nel lending into
aim lever, out is much better. So soon
the harbor was very
Kegnlar meeting of the W. B. T. & L, as
He and General United States warshios whieh urn nn- - narrow.
he is able to move lie will be
tranportod safely.
On the bluff to the
sent
right, a. Monday at 2:1)0 p. in.
Duffleld are said to have suffered with the derstood to bo convovimr the armv nf in- - called
home on sick leave.
a fort and sigwas
Point,
(iallory
'
ine telephone Company is putting up
only two pronounced cases of yellow vasion commanded by Gen. Miles. nal station.
Noble Work of the Woman's Board of
mere were no signs this morning of the As the American
juiu uii 1'itiuce avenue.
lever in tl.e American camp.
ships entered, the
No word has reached the donartment
American warshitis or transnorts. hut
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Trade.
Spaniards signalled in a lively fashion in John
from any ofliclal source relative to the news of them Is oxpected shortly.
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apparently
notifying
.Spanish
ships
generosity and
iJ.JIl 1UM.
reported attack bv General Oumta'a
in the harbor, which were the
hospitality of tho people of Santa Fe
Cubans upon the Spanish soldiers who General Brooke Started for Puerto Rico.
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two smaller sunboats andJorge
in
arrived
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the
city in general and the memhers
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particular,
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on a
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which, if true may be fraught with the wnoncespecial trainto for Newport News, of which, however, fell near them.
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The Candidates for the shrievalty are becom
Puerto Rico. The
they go
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Major General J. F. Wade in command pounders.
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ment toward the Cubans, there Is n. of
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decided disposition to refuse to discuss
a
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while tho Topeka continued to send
prominent physician of that citv for the
the matter in the War department.
shells into them. Riflemen on the beach registers at the Palace.
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benefit
of
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form.
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Great excitement
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was
artillery, 1st Ohio. 57t.h Indiana, third tonio, says:
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in
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of
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In
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a disgraceful condition.
WRECKED BY THE TREASURER.
.
narclasarmy were routed in a fierce tlie town of Mayari. Her position was mi
Two
i
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Mrs.
Erlckson received
ago
me court room in the county court
engagement with 5,000 Spanish troops about a mile and a
from the house is
irom hor parents in Sweden,
Home Building 4 Loan Association of Mil- uounu ior sanuago to surrender.
being prepared for tho "sessions i
In beach. Behind her quarter
a
third
fort
stood
that
of the Supreme court, which meets here stating
passage would be paid from
me nattie which took place at a point on an eminence. This
waukee in Hands of Receiver
ShortNew York for their return home.
fort
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Tho
Monday.
sovciai nines norm 01 mis city, 41 Cu- the Wasp and Levden. Asopened
Anthe
ladies
of
Santa
age Over $120,000.
Fe, learning that the
bans wore killed and the Cubans say
Messrs. Spencer, Fiscus and Bell, who
napolis and Topeka'came up the Span-i- s
had
friends
in
family
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23. Upon the man v more were wounded. The
who
Spangunboat joined in tho fight and a gen- have been at the San Antonio Sulnhur would assist them from Chicago
application of Julius Wechsellberg, ish loss was much smaller. Nothing eral battle followed.
Springs for the past six weeks, have re- New York, at once raisedthat place to
the
;
money
happening in this yicinity recently has
The
president of the Home Uiiildimr A
anchored In the middle turned home.
for tickets to
taken the American officers and trooDs harbor, Topeka
amounting to
Association, A. W. Hard was today
about 4,000 yard", f r iw tlie .iiirgn
Elias Clark, thft nostmasi'. end mer Wl.io, gave themChicago,
12 in cash, and the
so. completely bv surwls
iria battle. Juan,' the other three American
of the a)VeftRln, givboats chant at Plaza Alcalde, came in on the hrst of tliis week they left for their old
ing a bond of 850,000, nearly doublo the .The Cubans are 'demanding vengeance drew nn On either sido. and formed
Denver & Rio Grande last eveulner and home in Sweden. Such instances
are
aim
cannot understand why the Ameriassets. The shortage of Secretary John
The Americans then closed registered at the Claire.
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Leaving' Camp Alger.
British Steamer Captured.
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Tho Topeka sent
emale Com-shells eranh. 1st cavalry, New Mexico NationalTroop
Guard,
Reduced
Washington, July 23. Five troops of ing Into the Jonro Juan at such a rnt.n stationed
British!
Key West, July 23.
The
record and brief work for
Transcript,
at
Hilisboro
attractive
and
at
ail
seasons and is
commanded
open all winter.
Ualiente oa,n ,ea2? Santa
steamer Regulus was captured bv the cavalry at Camp Alger, Va., have been mat sue sank within 20 minutes. When by Captain W. S. Hopewell.
a? i '08
a.m. and reach OjoCaTienteVf
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
the
firing became heavy tho officers and
Prom Santa
United States auxiliary gunboat Hawk, ordered to Newport News for embarka
Tho Santa Fe Juniors and College Reds office for the approaching-sessioof the
crew of tho Spaniard put off in small
i uines irom saffua
will cross bats at St. Michael's
a timmlo nmv. tiort on transports for Puerto Rico.
college Territorial Supreme court, printed at
reached
boats,
tho shore under tho
ince of Santa Clara, last night and l he troops are A and C of tho Now
1
tomorrow
afternoon at o'clock. the lowest
heavy fire and escaped into tho woods. grounds
possible figures and in the
Admission free.
brought here today. She lauded a car- York cavalry, tho governor's troop, Two
Following are the. neatest, best
shots from tlie Topeka's bow gun, names
Ojo Galiente, Taos County New Mexico
and most acceptable stvle.
go In Sagua la Grande and was comlnir Sheridan's troop and the Philadelphia
and
positions:
on
fired
an
elevation
of
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4,500 yards.
out when taken. The Re?ul ns was
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the Spanish pennants disappeared and
work.
H.Otero besides
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a
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was
run
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This
Texas
supporting an institution
ended
r
Galveston,
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rsi nase
July 23. The Beach tho shortest but must up.
CAUSE OF MAINE DISASTER SETTLED
Second Rase
vicious battle of Delgado
Griego is at work daily for this city, this counhotel, located on the Gulf front, ono of tne war.
M. Otero
Third Base
Cieufuegos
Romero
M. OrtU ty and the entire
Shortstop
summer
uie
and
winter resort
territory of New MexExamination of Wrecks of Spanish Fleet
leaning
Koosveit
Left Field
J. no narnor
Conklin ico.
was
houses in the south, burned today en mined and two minesfound to be well Gold
Center Field
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Shows That the Maine Was Wrecked
exploded, one Ward
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Right Field
tailing a loss of $250,000, W. E. Hughes, aoout too
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by External Explosion.
Professor Perez' band will render the
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Correspondence of Associated Press-- Off which was to have been opened August
following musical program in the plaza
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cabinet,
was
Fllliyr
uan
iiu
a
J
three4uaiuur. i jurge
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock:
document ofevery
Santiago de Cuba, July 12. "Any 1 to accommodate the delegates to the masted, ono funnel
boxen and illes,
of 900 tons and
ship
State
Democratic
Fantastic
Zikoff
Step
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umv vancR, legal blank
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Spanish
PASSENGERS FROM ALASKA.
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T1?iMe5t,c.an
ships," said a member of the board of
company.
J. S. Cox
for
brother-in-laa
Cowles,
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survey that examined the remnants of
of Colonel
If the weather proves unfavorable the
Admiral Corvera's fleet. "Of the ships Steamer Garrone Reached Victoria Bitter Roosevolt.
pamphlet.
plaza concert will be given Wednesday
examined, three had been blown up by
Complaints 0f Treatment Received
evening at 7 o'clock.
CONSIDERED
their magazines," ho continued, "and of
DETAILS.
Code of Civil troccdurc.
from Trading Companies,
Great and serious accident In Welt- these, one had every maara.ine exnlodeH
mor's book store vesterdav that nearly
Every practicing attorney in the terVictoria, B. C, July 23. The steamer Naval War Board
and the torpedoes in addition. Yet on
field Conference with the scared all Its attaches to death. Ono o"f ritory should have a
copy of tho New
none of them was there the same effect Garrone arrived here today from St.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
President Monterey Will Reach Manthe magazines exploded.
as that produced by the exlosion on the Michaels. Hor purser
her
that
reports
ila Early in August.
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On leaving the White Bon Ton. Mr. Fcwell reports that his Leatherette
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explosion. The effect was nearly al exaggerated.
binding, $1.25; full law
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together upward, in some cases the eompiain oineny mat trad n? coruora- - house Secretary Long said tho meeting place was visited by a water snout and sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.
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that
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a
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Supplied
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Pure Mountain Water,
the authorities in Washington.
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Populist Convention off.
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Soldier Sing "God Save the Queen.'
In Tamua. Fla.. the othor day Amer
ican soldiers did a thing that would have
raised a protest a year ago. They joined
in singing "God Save the Queen" in
honor of Victoria's birthday. It is really
astonishing how sentiment has changed
since England has openly sympathized
with the United States in our war with
Spain. .Radical changes in the relations
of nations are no more wonderful, how
ever, than the marked changes in in
dlvidnnla whn n.i rpatnrAd To health bv
that great medicine, Hostetter's Stomach
itinera, it is no unusual ining ior people who are thin, weakly and all run
down to show a marked improvement in
a few weeks after taking, this medicine,
which overcomes nearly every known
disease arising from a disordered stom
ach.
'

Why?

Why isnt a minister a
Why isnt a coat of tar and feathers a
lull suit?
Why does the iceman serve cold com
fort in such small chunks?
Why does the things a man prefers to
eat always disagree with him?
Why does a poor man doubt a rich one
wno says nis wealth is a curse.
Why does the ugliest man always succeed in winning the prettiest girl?
Why is there always so much bravery
displayed after the danger is past.
Why doesnt the cutrate druggist bring
sicKness within the reach or all v
Why Is It that the farther away from
a dollar you get the bigger it looks?
rWhy does the average man swea- to
love before marriage and love to swear
wedlock-smith- ?

afterward?

"I

have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for years and al
ways with good results,", says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find It especially effective,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Ho Gentleman,

First Saleslady That new salesman is
no real gent.
Second Saleslady Aint he? Why?
First Salesladv No. RIcrht In the
middle of a conversation he left me to go
and wait on that woman.
"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros., Fin
castle, Ohio, "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a few hours was able to
resume my work In the store. I sincerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
He Took Kia Departure.
He poured his words of love into her
ear.
Idle nothing! she sneered.
They don't seem to work, for a fact,
he replied, with naivete.
Pausing in the front hall only to ex
change the compliments of the season
and overshoes with somebody, he left
.
ner forever.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be Interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For sev
eral years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at
tacks completely prostrating me and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur
prise and delight its effects were Im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by

Ireland.
Fruita of Experience.
Here is a good article on the Art
Making a Mustard Plaster.

of

Pooh! There Is no art in making a
mustard plaster; the art Is In getting It
put on your husband after you have
made it.
Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera Infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did' not seem to give more than temporary relief, until we tried Chamberaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. ,We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you need It to
advertise your meritorious remedy. 6,
M. Law, Keokuk,' Iowa.' For sale by A.
C. Ireland.
'? ;! '
-
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The Altitulnoua Mercury.
Keep looking upward, said the sage,
The youth-witpensive gaze
Replied: To learn the temperature,
One has to

Late at night, sometimes in congenial DOU.IVSR POSES AS A CRITIC FOR
company and under the restful influence
BENEFIT.
BLOTTERWICK'S
of hops and tobacco. Dr. John H. Glrdner
forgets solar plexus, politios and the other
bothersome things of his dally existence Sharply Censures the Gem He Admired
Became It Was Lacking In Impression
and reverts in anecdote to the gladsome
days when he, sport loving ton of a
Urn Dl.interaatad Advice That May or
sire, ranged the red clay scarred
May Hot Have Been Followed.
and granite bound hills of his native east
Tennessee.
When Blotterwick's wife's aunt diei
And in those moments the precise, cul and left her a lot of
money, the first
tivated accent of the university bred, oity
did was to buy a
habituated physician is softened by the thing Blotterwick
and the next tbiug he did was
lazy drawl and the broadened vowels of house,
the men of the hills concerning whom he to furnish it. Among tho furnishings
was a pioture-- There was more than
speaKs.
On such an occasion, a few nights after one picture, you understand, but it was
the election, Dr. Girdner was reminded of one particular picture that got Blottera primitive court trial which he had wit- wick into trouble. The dealer called it
nessed in those years before the war had a
pastoral scene, ami it was so pretty
changed the complexion of a good many that Blotterwick stood before it every
things In the mountains of Ureone county, day and admired it lie also called in
"It all came about on aooount of the
and they admired it
perverse actions of a fox," said the doctor the neighbors
Then one day he invited Raphael
pensively, "but when I'd found that it
Dolliver to dinner, and had hardly
was to be a case of get dinner at Sherrill's
Cove or not get any dinner at all I spurred finished the meal before he said: "I
up my horse and took fences and gullies have a rattling good pioture I want to
as they came till I struok the bridle path show
you, Dolliver. I think it is a litalong the branch which led to that very tle the best in its line that I've seen lor
settlement.
primitive
a day. "
"I Intended quartering myself and my many didn't
know you were a connois"I
horse on old Squire Nathan Lamb, the
soul of real, homely hospitality and a great seur, " said Dolliver.
menu or my lather.
"I'm not, "returned Blotterwick. "If
"But half a mile from the squire's house I was, I wouldn't buy pictures I'd
at a crossroads I met a procession riding only talk about them. "
single tile, it was composed of four men,
This was the only hit made by Bloteach mounted upon a little, shaggy mounterwick in the game, so it is just as
tain horse, riding with the long stirrup
well to score it here.
and the loose, easy seat of the lazy moun
"Ah hum," said Dolliver, with
tain men.
"In front rode one Ab Henry, who car- calm scorn. "Where is this phenomenal
ried a long squirrel rifle across the pom- work of art?"
mel of his saddle. Next came Andy Hlr
If Blotterwick. had been wise, he
son, a Hercules, who lived some nine miles would have turned the conversation to
'
up 'the mounting, the most notorious and a barrel of ale he had in the cellar, but
Irrepressible moonshiner In that section of he went unthinking to his fate.
the country. Andy had no rifle, and I was
The pioture was in the parlor ill a
pained to see that his hands were secured
behind bis baok by a bight of heavy rope, very good night, and Mr. Dolliver surwhile his feet were lashed securely under veyed it for five minutes in stony sihis horse's belly. Directly behind Andy, lence. Then he said, "I suppose those
carrying a long Colt's navy revolver in objects in the immediate foreground are
his right hand, rode Calloway Myers, con- cows?"
stable of Sherrill's Cove township, and be
"Certainly they are cows, " replied
hind him came Hez Lamb, son to the Blotterwick,
in surprise. "What did
squire, who also mounted a long squirrel
you think they were elephants?"
rifle at his saddle bow.
"Unfortunately there is no question
"I saluted the procession cheerfully and
fell in alongside of Constable Calloway about it,'' said Dolliver, shaking his
Myers, so long as the bridle path was wide head sadly. "I suppose, also, there is
no doubt about the figure of the man
enough to allow us to ride two abreast.
" 'We all air jest
Andy hyar coming down the road?"
up befo' the squall tub be tried,' he ex
"A man? Why, Dolliver, that is a
plained casually.
gem I Vou can almost see every fea" 'Tried for what?' I asked.
"
" 'Fun
o' one o' them rev ture.
"Yes, I see, " returned Dolliver, with
noos," replied the constable. 'He done
popped one on 'em ez kem up from Knox- - a slight cough. "The trees I also see are
vllle last week tuh raid Andy's stillhouse, exactly like trees, and no one could
an the squah he 'lowed as how we all had mistake the water for anything else. "
gottah try turn fun it. '
"That's about the size of it, "cried
" 'Belli ez howl ain't noways object in, Blotterwick, in
delight. "Everything
put in the prisoner, turning to speak over in that picture stands right out A child
nis shoulder.
"
" 'Beln ez bow Andy ain't noways ob- could understand every detail.
"That's it that's it, " said Dolliver,
lectin, an even done insisted on beln
brought in tietLangyabded,' explained the with a great gulp, and then he laid his
hand on his friend's shoulder and said
constable.
" 'So's they cain't be no ruotlon raised with emotion: "Blotterwick, I've
no
about et's beln
onfaih trial,' put in known you since a child. We went to
Andy.
together, and I know you would
" 'Jest so,' laid Myers noddina, 'an I school
not harm a fly, but don't show that
reckon thuh will be some o' a crowd
picture to any one that knows anything.
fuh us.'
don't"
"There was a crowd for that sparsely Please
' ' Good heavens " cried Blotterwick
populated country. At least a hundred
"What's the matter with
people bad gathered in the shaded open explosively.
space surrounding Squire Nathan Lamb's the picture? Didn't you just say"
oabln. The women wore linsey woolsey
You have
"Be calm, Blotterwick.
and stick sunbonnets, gossiped languidly been taken in. Why, man, where have
men
and 'dipped snuff. The
gaunt. you been living that you can't tell a
bearded, ragged, booted leaned on tho real
pioture when yon see it? You have
fence or on their long squirrel rifles and
admitted that the cows look like cows
puffed eobpipes orohewed tobacco.
"The 'squah,' a venerable man, who and the trees like trees. Where, then, is
had donned a coat of many patches In the pleasure in discovering the cows
token of his assumption of his official du- and the trees?
ties, was seated behind a puncheon table
"Then, there is the man. Yon bring
in one oorner of the living room of the in your stable fellow and ask him what
oabln. Over his bead bung a cord swung that is and he will
recognize it instant'whatnot,' upon which were three books.
One was 'Pilgrim's Progress,' another the ly. Can't you see how commonplace
Bible. The third, a dingy; grimy, calf that is? Now, there's the water. Supbound volume, the 'squah reverently lift pose that at first glance everybody
ed down and spread open upon the table should take it to be a hog or a prairie
before him.
or a tablecloth, and then, after reason
"Andy Hixson was led to a seat on a ing a bit they would see that it was
bench fronting the table. He was still meant for water, don't you realize how
tightly bound. Directly behind him sat different that would be from an ordiConstable Calloway Myers, with the murpioture?
derous looking Colt pointed directly at nary
' ' Then look at the sunset.
Why, that's
the small of Andy's baok.
"The prisoner began proceedings him the kind of sunset you can see every
elf.
day. It is yellow, pink and red. It i
" 'Kf the oonstable will retch ovah an not brown.','
tek off mnh hat,' he remarked reproach
"I don't believe I ever saw a brown
fully, 'I reckon this byah trial will be inoh sunset," said Blotterwick.
decent an nttln. '
"Of course not; nobody ever did,"
" 'Tek off the prlzzonah's hat, Callo
returned Dolliver earnestly.
"That's
way,' commanded the court Then con- where
the art is exhibited. You've got
tinuing:
" 'This hyah volyume befoh m ez thuh to discover that it is a sunset 'That is
statoots o' the state of Tennessee, made the charm of art, and therefore this pio
an pervided. Acoordin tuh thtm, Andy ture violates all its canons. Now, Blot
tuh try ye all terwick, take my advice and give this
Hixson, we all air
fuh
that rev'noo last Thuhsday picture to the
barber or hang it
week. Whut hev ye got tuh say? Air ye in the stable. village
next time you
Then
the
not
an
net
eh
may uod
guilty,'
guilty
are in town I'll take you somewhere
soul.
mehcy upon yer
" 'Aot guilty.' solemnly responded and let yon buy a picture that will keep
Andy, 'i drawed a bead on thuh crlttah, you wondering for a week whether it i
a house on fire or a charge of heavy drabut he hed his gun out an wuz
man way.'
When you find ont, I'll com?
goons.
"The court bowed gravely, and then sol out and
congratulate you." Chicago
emnly, alowly searched the 'sta toots' from Times-Heralcover to coven1- Having finished, he closed
the book with a decisive air and sat up to
War Mews.
"
render judgment.
" 'Andy Hixson, piizzonah at the bab,
" What's the latest news of the war?"
v y
stan upj ' he said. !H
"Why. yesterday there was a hot ex.
'Andy a rote, towering above the beadt ohange of"
of the tallest In the room.
"Yea, veal Well?"
" 'This hyah couht,' began the judge
"Of dispatches between"
,
solemnly, 'has done sarched them thah
.. .:,
"Oh",,,
atatoota o' the state o1 Tennessee, made an
Perhaps it is fast as well to end this
pervided, from klvah tuh klvah, an don't
And nothin In 'era inekkta It noorlme fuh veracious chronicle right here.
:
Post.
s
tub kill a rev'noo.
" 'This couhl hez ne doubt but whut
'
Methodical.
thuh's somethin on the subjiot In the atatoota, made an pervided, o' these hyah
is a great business wonv
wife
'My
United States, but ez to come, this byah
remarked the man who is studioouht's jooisdicting el confined tuh tbese in,"
jocose.
ously
hyah state atatoota, made an pervided, an
to
tare
"Takes
preserve documents
they ain't no repruzzentative o' the United States hayh fuh tuh nan ye all ovah tuh, and that sort of thing?"
"Yea - Why, that woman won't even
this hyah count ez bound tuh declah yer
not ' guilty o' the ohabge o' muhdahing owl her hair unless she lias the papers
that thah rev'noo, Andy, an tuh Instruct to show for it." Detroit Free Press.
Constable Calloway Myers tuh cut them
thah haltah ropea an tuhn ye loose.'.
Hot Altogether Cavlable.
"uoMteueoauowsy Myers did at in- - To eee her op In front upon a oombuutkw
etrneted, and the whole party, Including
tandem
he oourt, mounted and adjourned to Andy b enough to scatter rjapld't shifts among the
Hlsaon'a moonshine stillhouse to celebrate
men at random.
the happy outcome of the trial." Ex - All envy yea, they fairly hate toe fortunate
ohange.
''Chap bfthiml her
And feel that to a better man kind (ate ehonld
slave-holdin- g

.

Bos-set-

Arranging the Elopement.
Geraldlne We must be particular to
leave no traces which will show where
we have gone.

Gerald But how will your father know
where to send the money?
WOOD, HAV,
PROROSALS FOR Industrial
School,

AC.

13, 1898. Sealed
proposals, endorsed "Proposal for wood,"
Ac, as the case may be, and addressed
to the unersigned at Santa Fe, N. M.,
will be received at this school until 1
o'clock p. m. of August 3rd, 1898, for
.furnishing and delivering at this school
as required during fiscal year ending
June 30, 1899, about 350 cords of wood,
35 tons hay, 6,000 pounds beans and
10,000 pounds bran. Wood must be seasoned pine or pinon four feet long,
straight and well corded; hay must be
bright, clean and of native growth and
weigh 3,000 pounds to the ton; beans
must be bright, clean and well sacked;
bran must be fresh' clean and well
sacked. Bidders will state clearly in
their bids the proposed price of each
articlo offered for delivery under a contract. All articles offered for delivery
under any contrae will be subject to
rigid Inspection. The right Is reserved
to reject any and all tids or any part of
any bid if deemed for the best Interests
of the service. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank In
the vicinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amonnt of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fall to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of certified
checks will not be considered. For any
further Information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent..

ti

Administrator's Notice.
Notico is hereby given pursuant to
statute that tue undersigned has been
duly appointed by tho Probate coort in
and for tho county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
administrator, etc., of tho estate of
Francis Downs, lately a resident of said
county, deceased; aud all persons in
dfibted to said estate are hereby notified
to pay their indebtedness to the undersigned without delay; and all persons
having just claims against said state
are hereby notilied to present the same
v,.u wi; uuucisigiicu at ins uuiue ill oauiu
mw,
miaul tuu Miut? ii.eu
otherwise such claims will be forever
barred.
Gkorgk W.
Knakbkl,
Administrator, etc.
Dated Santa Fe, N M.,July 7, 1898.
&

A prairie fire moves faster than any horse
can run. No matter how speedy your
mount may be unless you have a good start
of the fire it will overtake you. It is the
same way with many diseases. Unless you
get a fair start, you cannot possibly shake
them off. The only hope for anyone who
is threatened with serious disease is to
start in time, and seek safety before the
danger closes in about him.
The best thing for you, if you feel that
your full bodily energy is lacking, is to

seek the strengthening,
help of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery which confers upon the digestive
organs that keen zest of appetite and assimilation which transforms the food into
nourishing, health - building blood, active
muscular force, nervous energy and rugged endurance.
Do not wait until dyspepsia spreads into
"liver complaint" and that turns into
bronchial trouble which finally verges into
consumption. Do not rely upon the delusive stimulus of malt extracts and sarsapa-rilla- s
and oily compounds; do not allow a
designing druggist who seeks only his own
profit rather than your health to foist any
boom " medicine upon you. Insist upon
the remedy which is backed by thirty years
of steadily increasing sales to attest its
constant usefulness and popularity.
The experience of Mr. Val. Burkard, living at
6s Mohr Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., is given in his own
words: " Five weeks ago followed your advice
power-producin- g

Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can

secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios
(In fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
250 large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations, in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be fighting.
Also excellent
portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fe ticket office.

Have You Read

hese Bioks?

.

T

and took two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and also two vials of ' Pellets.' I consider myself entirely cured, as there
have been no eruptions siuce I finished the last
bottle. I think it is the greatest remedy on the
globe for blood and digestive disorders. My appetite increased wonderfully aud I have also
gained flesh. I would like everybody to know
the true value of Dr. Pierce's medicines as I am
confident by persistent use they will cure all
ailments for which thpv are rernmniandad "

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
uml scenes, and special resorts of tourists mid
liealthseekers. in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a hallway Compuuy.

country.

J.

ONE FOR A DOSE.
ttprnove

PILLS

Pimplea, PwTent
'liliouBQesu, Purify tha Blood.
Cure HeAdmche&nr) DvanaDuift.
A movement of the bowels each d
la
forhualth. They neither K'ipe nor lioken.neoesurf
To con
rinca on, wr will mail uample free, or full box for
&C Sold by drugfUW. OR. B0SANK0 GO. Phil. Pa.

The Small Boy.
Johnnie Going in swimming today,
Tommy?
Tommy I dont want to much, but I
guess I will.
Johnnie What rer n vou uont care
about It?
Tommy Cuz me mother says she dont
want me to.

Proofs of Affection.
You'ze de apple of my eye, honey,
said Rastus.
Go away, fool nigger! criod the dusk-belle. Henry Johnslng done told mo 1
wuz his watahmillion.
Not

In Hia

Summer Tours

In Canada

-

.

--

-

.

have Bontlraed her.

Doctor 1 am quite aftre I can cure yon. and he? With Joy o something else his
heart (a wildly thumping
PatientHow long will it taker
aa o'er the dalee and np the hills he only doss
Doctor How much money have you?
the pumping.
Town Topics.
Town Topics.

Netlee far Pabltaatlea
Homestead Bntrjr No.

.
'

4180.

Lakd Orrica at Santa Fa, N. M., I
a.lnne 17, 1896.1
,: i
Notice I hereby arivan that the folknrinv
Sled
nottoe of hit intention
named settler baa
to make final proof In tupport of hie elalm,
and that taid proof will be made before the
Mter or receiver at nanta re, on Juiy au,
vial Manuel D. Hannibal, for tha lot i.
eee, 1, total, and a. H te. !,aeo. t, tp. 27 n. ,
He names th followlnc wltneesee to prove
hit continuous reeldenoe upon and cultivation of eald land, via t
Psrfeoto Eiquibel, Santiago Hartinea,
Montana, Antonio Joee Btqulbel, of
TlerreAmarUla.N.M.
mahubl k, umbo, Keejiner.
I.

File-delfl-

u
'

n

Notice
'

For Publication.

'

Homestead Kntry No. 8670.
Land Orrica at Sarta Fa, N. M.,

)

J
June 17, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby riven that the ffnllnwlnv
named settler has filed notloe of hi Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that mid proof will be"iade before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M.,on July
register
25,1888, vlai Henry A . Mente, for the w. H nw.
see. a. tp. ii n., r. u e.
K. no l, e. 'A ne.
He nenies the rallnwliiar witneaana tn nmtr
hta continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vlai
.
.
Salvador Uonsalee, Juan Uonaalea, Sam-hran- o
of
Juan
Olorlete, N.
Martin,
Uuriile,
II.
Mistral B. Otibo,

Bafieter.

-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf
V

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracte 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on catty terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all .
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

!

!

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Govcriimenl Laws and
Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN

THE HUDSON

Uefore deciding on your summer holi
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, tho short lino from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast.
Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. IIAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
EW MEXICO REPORTS

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker'i

American and European Plant.

15th Street, Near U.
European Plan, $1.00 per day
3.00

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class
and
First

Cafe.

American Plan,
OlMtS.

S.

Restaurant

Upward.

par day and Upward.

a

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
Delivered by New Mexican at
The Dailt New Mkxicsjt will b found
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
m
at tna Hotel Wellington,
Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rato of 938.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will bo on sale daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent or the hanta Ho, Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
On the European Plan, or Board and Room I.SO to 1 per
Topeka Kas.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
day. Special rates by the week.

Line.

That dog sir, said tho fancier Is a per
fect type of a setter.
Is he? said the customer. That may
be but I'm not looking for a

E

& SANTA

type-sette- r.

No deception pr.ioticca.
No 100 Kewurd.

li

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in SlJyer City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

AJST-.-

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

B.

TRAVELERS

FRANK E. HILSTED,

Prop.

R

,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

The Heenle Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

WIST BOUKO
HILSS No. 425.

AST BOUSD
No. 126.

....
pm
(0.. t:SSDm
pm.... Lv.Eapaneln. Lv. ML,
8:25 p m
1:10 pm.,.. .Lv.Bmbudo.Lv..
T
- 1 - tut z:u p m
i:oo p m.
3:27 pm.
Lv.Trss Pledras.Lv VI. i:iD
B :25
Lv.ADtonlto.Lv... 131. .11:40 am
pm.
7:00pm. .. Lv: Alamosa Lv .. 160. . 10 30 a m
....LT.Sallda.LT....24.. 8:80am
lOilWpm.
1:50 sin.
,.Lv.Floinoe.Lv..811.. 4:00am
... Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40am
8:10a m,
4:40 s m.
,.Lr. Colo 8pgi.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am
10:08am.... Lr. Santa Fs.Ar..
12:08

. U.

t-

.....

. .

The Santa Fe Route,

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better
of the attractions of our ovcfi

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, us indicated :
"A C 1LORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 61 illustraHis Enemy for Life.
tions. Sets.
SNAKE DANCE."56iip.,B4
illusMrs. Golightly fishing for compliments "THKMOUQI
trations. 3 cts.
In
Ah Mr. Mc.Iosepli, beauty
the most "GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-KR- ."
32 11D.. 15 illustrations. 2 pta.
precious of all gifta heaven has vouchRESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," M
safed to us women. Id sooner possess "HEALTH
,ii
pp.,
illustrations, z ets.
beauty than anything else in the world. "HEALTH HESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
Mr. Mcloseph under the impression
VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINthat he is making himself agreeable 1 "LAS
ITY," 4S pit., 1)9 Illustrations. 2 cts.
am very sure, my dear madam, that any "TO CALIFORNIA
AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cts.
regret you may possibly entertain oh
that score is amply compensated for by-e- r
W. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. ft S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
by the innate consciousness of your
moral worth, you know and of your
very many and numerous superior men-

tal accomplishments.
Taking Time by the Fetlock.
Celebrated Novelist's Wife Whv Richard, the sweat is just pouring off you!
Why dont you quit for today? It is too
hot to work.
Celebrated Novelist I cant stop. Im
writing a Christmas story for one of the
magazines and must have it ready for
tho printer by next Wednesday.

Tll6

half-ton-

--

-

s.

-

QUEER IDEAS OF ART.

'

A. C.

Santa Fe, N. M., July

HIXSON'S TRIAL.

7:30sm.
...Ar.Dsnvsr.Lv.,.441.. 10 :00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Mimslns no cocaine, mercury nor any other Ins east.
jurious druij. It opens and cleanses the Nasal poln
llealt
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Pawase.0Vllays Pain and Infianuustlon.the Senses
Restores
Memhrane.
the
Protects
lud
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
it Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. (Jives Alamosa If desired.
Belief at once, 50 cts. at lh.igirlsta or by nail:
mall.
For further Information address the
trial Sine 10 cts. at DriiBglsts or by
J.V BKOTHEUH. 51 Worreii Struct, New VoHl undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooprr.Q. P. A.,
,
Denver, Colo.

Jllli

Springs

inlpbnr

Via BLAXD In

e
The best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the .lemcz mountains.
four-hors-

THESCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at I p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at G p, m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOJIMODATIOXS
and reconstructed

the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

to f Mexiean
LET YOl'R

NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie

The road
that carries
the mails

To Omaha and Chicago Is the Burlington Route. The train they go on Is the
It
Burlington's
"Chicago Special."
leaves Denver at 9.30 a. m.; reaches
.15
Chim.
same day, and
Omaha 11. p.
cago at 2.15 p. m. next day.
Includes
Its equipment
sleeping, dinand
ing, chair,
mall cars, and the service it offers Is
not approached, ranch less surpassed, by
any train of any other line.

O. W. Vallerr, General Agent,

ioavi7ini.ienver.

,

P. S. If you go east via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, you can stop tiff
and seethe
Exposition.

entral
and further

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop,

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared to make

ail respects.
WATCH

tJ.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
Informa-

tion address
. A. MI LLER,

Com'l At., El I'aso, Ten.

and

la all Parttealam- -

Ftrat-Cl-

ELY'S CREAM BALM

ylllipii 0

the GOLDEX COCIIITI,

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to data

In

Patronage solicited
OKK

A

SPECIALTY

g. Hudson.
IHl PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELED
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

will sharpen any razor or
money refunded. 15c per cuke mailed
to any address.
KAZOKIVK

Cannot injure your razor.
One cake last two years,
Direction with every cake

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAfVi.
H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

I3ST

JDELA-XE-

Ml

Fll

u

he Sign of the.

LIGHT

PIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

tc

PLACE."

OU"BL

Here business la conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

.

'

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
1

Miss Nina Otero, daughter of Mrs. A.
One of the jolliest social events of the
FROM OUR VOLUNTEERS.
season was that which took place at the M. Bergere, will entertain a party of
or
Mrs.
friends
in
tho
of
and
honor
homo
this
Laughlin
evening
Miraculous Escape from Being Seriously
Judge
The Four Squadrons of "Rough Riders"
Miss Misses Armijo, of Albuquerque, who are
Miss Otis will entertain at cards on Thursday evening, in honor of
Wounded of Young Ralph Mcrie
Anxious for Active Service.
of
Kansas
are:
Mills
her
Miss
those
Invited
and
City,
Waldo,
guests.
Among
Tne Spanish Fought Well.
Th! Xkw Mkxicax's Tampa, Fla., Tuesday evening next.
of Columbia, Mo. Each Governor and Mrs. Otero, Miss Armijo,
and
Miss
Elkins,
Delegate H. B. Fergusson is in White guest was requested to bring a bundle miss Sophia Armijo, Miss Atkins, Miss
in the "Rough
A correspondent
orrespomlent states, tuat there are Oaks on private business.
small or unique, ana mo will J,auue, Miss Staab, Miss Ilfeld, Miss Riders"' writes the Nrcw Mkxican under
"large,
nearly 000 men of the "Rough Riders"
comMrs. James L. Seligman and son, ingness with which the request was
Perea, Miss Hurt, Miss Otero, Miss date of
till in camp there, namely tho four Morton, are
July 7, that their three troops
visiting relatives in Salt plied was proof that there are numerous Lamv; Messrs. Gortner, Catron, A.
Teasdale
Lake
Miss
not
did
unci
to
truon.- Unit
tuba
fertile brains in the city.
go
Staab, E. Staab, Scheurich, Hudson, were still in camp nearSantiago and that
City.
for surrender were then
Miss Elizabeth Moore, of El Paso, has and Miss Stern drew for the prize given Codington, Collins, Otero and Johnson. negotiations
bout 150 ri'crnlis, 100 of who hail from
win
Miss Belle Ilfeld gave a farewell partyH going ou. The troops were glad of the
New Mexico.
The squadron is well arrived in the city and is the guest of for the largest bundle,8 the former
contained
bundle
Miss
Teasdale
her friend. Miss Caryl Palen.
to me "autcning sce" ana mends this rest. This
ning.
drilled and in excellent shape and will
thing of fighting an unseen
a grinning afternoon,
coffin in which
the guests of honor being
County Commissioner and Mrs. C. XV. skull and' shrouded reposed representing
cactus and palm trees
in
.umpare tavorably with the regular Dudrow
bushes,
enemy
corpse
Miss LaRue and Miss Atkins, of Las
are at the Jemez Hot Springs
avairv. Major tiersev, who is in com
the remains of Spain, and when an Vegas.
when you cannot see ten yards ahead is
club
black
The
and
colors,
baths.
and
the
usticating
enjoying
worked
lias
hard and faithfully
mand,
was read the starrv banner was yellow, were used In the decorations of not what it is cracked up to be. The
Mrs; W. B. Childers and children, of epitaph
to tiring the squadron to a high state of
raised over the grewsome arrangement; the reception and dining rooms. The
three troops, were under sceady fire from
southern
to
have
and
gone
efficiency
Captain George Curry. Albuquerque,
Miss Stern s bundle contained tne v oriu affair was one long to be 'remembered
June 30 to July 4, and shell and shrap oininanding Troop If, is proving a verv California to spend the next two months Fenced In." Frank Hudson's package by the young ladies
present.
valuable and good ollicer. The division there.
came in first for the unique, being en
Mrs. Cabell left last evening for the nel were screeching around and over
omnia nder, (Jeneral J. J. Coppinger,
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. M
titled "Mustered In," a box of mustard Las
Hot Springs, tier mother, the men during all these long hours and
as congratulated Major Ilersev upon Bergere entertained a
L.
A.
of
soldiers.
Coding- Mr. Vegas
lady tilled with ten
party
Otis, having written lier that Mrs. days. When they were not' shooting
tin) fine state of discipline and effectivefriends at cards, in a charming manner, ton's "Chip of the Old Block" was
Cabell's young child there In charge of or dodging bullets, shells and shot,
ness that prevails among the "Rough at her home on Federal
awarded the honors as the smallest.
place.
Mrs. Otis, had been taKcn seriously they were throwing up and erecting enRiders."' The ollicers and men are anx
of
them
all
other
bundles,
The
original.
Miss Kate Keiinedv, of the Presby
and dangerously 111. Colonel Cabell, trenchments and breastworks.
Just
ious for active service ana want to go terian mission
for
amusement
the
much
furnished
school, returned last
who Is at Chlcka'mauga Park on duty mind that. There were some mireither to Cuba or Puerto Rico to get at
been
all
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bundles
the
After
where
guests.
from
Tenn.,
Nashville,
teleevening
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inalso
has
aculous
his
with
harm.
from
For
is
believed that they she has been
escapes
the Spaniards.
It
regiment,
awarded, Mrs.
attending the. Christian examined and prizes
for.
stance,
son
will be sent to Cuba soon to join the
McFie,
graphed
young
Ralph
of
out
bundle
tho
Endeavor
convention.
Laughlin brought
Mrs. John R. McFie and little of Judge John R. McFe, showed rede
jlit troops there under Colonel Rooso-I- t
Miss Elizabeth and Florence Hughes, the evening, so the young folks
A
and that the entire regiment will
who have enjoyed their visit markable coolness, and bravery.
were
lunch.
There
an
daughter,
clared,
enticing
h
be sent to Puerto Rico. However, no of Bloomington, Ind., have arrived in
gun hit
of two weeks hero greatly, left this piece of shell from a three-incMiss
Miss
'
Mills,
Waldo,
present:
orders to that effect had been received the city and will be here during the Miss Elkins, Miss Stern, Miss Hurt, aftornoon for Las Cruces, Judge mciie tho blanket roll and shelter tent carsummer on a visit to their brothers,
him on
ried
shoulder. The shell
up to yesterday, as a dispatch received
Miss
Palen, Miss Thornton, Miss accompanying them as far as Albu madebya hole in the
Messrs. L. A. and J. D. Hughes.
the tent but got tangled
esterday afternoon from Major ilersev
Miss McKenzie, Miss Teasdale, querque.
Franz.
not cut
Rev. Father B. Florlan Hahn, of St. Miss Mason, Miss Helen Mason, Miss
states. The maior informs the Nkw
Mrs. C. A. Spioss and baby daughter up in the blanket and 'could
Mkxican that he has made strenuous Boniface's Industrial Indian school at Jones, the Misses Gildersleeve, Miss are doing nicely. Mrs. Spiess is up:and through and the blanket roll saved the
man from being seriously woundefforts to bo seut to active service in the Banning, Calif., is in the city, a guest Nellie Gable, Miss Massie, the Misses about and was out today
taking a buggy young
ed. He coolly shook the piece out of
iield and Governor Otero has telegraphed of Rev. P. Gilberton of Guadalupe church Gulliford, Miss Bergmann, Miss Otis, and ride. The
is a lovely little girl ana
baby
ar department, asking that Major He goes east Monday next on a visit.
the
Messrs. Pope, Bartlett, 1'fau, Doll, has been named Ruby deannette spiess the blanket and commenced shooting
again just as if nothing had happened.
Ilersev and Troops u ana 1, composed
The people of New Mexico who appre Scheurich,
Sluss, Codington, Hudson
Hon. J. X. McLaughlin is a guest at
The correspondent says the man who
principullv of Jew Mexico volunteers oe- ciate merit will be glad to learn that and Sidebottom.
the Palace from San Pedro. He and says that the Spanish soldiers did not
put. into the field, either in Cuba or Pu- Colonel Edward Pearson, of tho 10th inThe plavs given last night at the court Judge H. L. Warren, Of Albuquerque, fight well and bravely does not know
rto Kico. The command is in gooa fantry, has been made a brigadier genwhat he is talking about, but as for the
by Miss Gulliford and the friends are hero on legal business.
shape and splendid lighting trim, there eral for meritorious service at Santiago. house
whom she wishes publicly to thank,
and
is no sickness, but the ollicers and men,
Judge Adams, of Texas, is over on the Cubans he expresses contempt
Baton Range.
highly delighted tho full house that as Pecos on a fishing tour. The members thinks they are good for nothing else exfrom Maior Hersey down, are tired of
Mills will arrive sembled to
Chief
Justice
W.J.
enjoy the treat provided of his family are hero and guests at the cept to do the work of the coyote. The
Tampa and camp duty and are very in Las Vegas this evening from his
Tho stage was elegantly decorated with Palace.
; Cubans robbed the camps of the troops
anxious for active campaigning.
eastern trip, and in Santa Fe tomorrow the
bright national colors, and the play
Governor Otero leaves for Las Vegas as soon as the men left to go into action
of
bo
to
at
the
opening
most
evening
present
the
was mounted in
exquisite
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
the men
will spend Sunday in the and picked up everything
the territorial Supreme court on Mon manner, with flowers in lavish profu tonight and
threw away. Clothing Is not very much
Meadow City.
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies. day morning next. ,
oe
mucn
in
demand among .the volunteers. Hats,
sion. Too
given
praise cannoi
Buy the best.
Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison and wife to the ladies who assisted. Mrs. mil
trousers and shoes, belts, guns and pisMiss
&
G.
D.
in
last
most
over
R.
the
came
was
tols
are about all that are needed.
by
ably personated
night cody
Letter from Sergeant Armijo.
from Chama and will remain in town Cole, from Chicago, while Miss Hortenso
IThat our volunteers went through unre
has
M.
A.
Clerk
District
Bergere
of Mrs
over Sunday. Dr. Morrison will preach McKenzie s representation
of
and hardships and were
baking pow- told privations
ceived a letter from his nephew, George at the St. Johns M. E. church both O'Scuttlo fairly took the house by storm
pushed ahead of the regulars to make a
d
XV.
It may be supposed that tho Mrs.
der may start a family in record for themselves at La Quasina and
Armijo, son of Mrs. Lola Luna, of morning and evening tomorrow.
SarahBluntof tho fairhenoticiare
San Juan is true, and they did make
Six hundred invitations to the wedding
oung Armijo is a ser
Albuquerque.
the record, and the result is Wood is a
Miss Cleohtas Martinez and Colonel left nothing to be desired. The difficult
sickness.
a
long
geant of Troop F. Captain Max. Luna's of
Venceslao Jaramillo, which takes place and intricate characters of the much
brigadier and Roosevelt a colonel. The
in
now
company in the "Rough Riders,"
sentiment in the New . Mexico troops .
at Taos on the 37th instant, have been drowned Box and O'Scuttle were most
ScnV-ings
No
in
Is that they would like to be sent on
danger
Cuba, and it has been reported so much sent out. It is expected that the wed admirably rendered by Mr. E. Staab;
to' Puerto Rico and do some more active
in letters and through dispatches, that ding will be the social event of tho year and Mr. Andrew's version of tho jealous
Best.
Pillicodv was first rate. Cordial thanks
service.
Sergeant Armijo had his hand shot off in New Mexico.
J0
as
Mr. Ireland and all who
at the.engagement of La Quasina, that
They were ragged and hungry, but
Miss Katharyn Griffin, formerly of arodnoto
the
K. C. Meats and Denver Fish
are full of fight and vim and. spirit. At
intelligent and
his friends have generally believed the this citv, and who for the past four sisted in gathering
audience.
Is just exactly what you crave for. the date of tho letter tho wounded wero
report. Mr. Bergere's letter brings the months has been living with her folks in appreciative
welcome news that the wound was not Leavenworth, Kas., is now In Denver
Mrs. M. A. Otero gave a reception to There's only one place in town where doinginwell and there was no other slck
ness
the camp.
near so serious as has been thought visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl Fuller. the ladies of the city on yesterday after you will II nd thoso, at the Bon Ton.
Tlieiniurv, writes the young man.
Miss Griffin will probably visit Santa Fe noon at the executive residence from
The Best Place to Eat
hand
left
in
the
to
flesh
wound
be
Manila
had
at
Dewey
simply a
only
Flip
4 to 6 in the afternoon.
The hall was
this winter.
If
want to board where the tables
and no bones wore broken. Sergeant
Co's.
ft
you
it.
Fischer
with
decorated
the
national
Try
handsomely
Colonel
and
Governor and Mrs. Otero,
are well supplied, go to the Bon Ton.
Armijo is now at the hospital at. Fort Mrs. E. G. Austin, of Watrous, Colonel colors and bright Navajo blankets
Fine Havana.
McPherson, Ga. His hand has about W. R.
Tipton and wife of Las Vogas The parlors were beautifully adorned
If you want a cheap camera, call at
healed and ho expects to soon join his
Finest line of Havana cigars at
with
nasturtium
and
and
Beatrice
Misses
LaRue
and
the
palms,
growing
Fischer ft Co's.
company again. The letter speaks very Atkins, of LasMary
Scheurich's.
of
a
the
suckles,
will
the
attond
large
honey
quantity
Vegas,
highly of the bravery of the young cap- Martinez-Jaramillnuptials in Taos latter being arranged on the mantel
tain and all the members ot the com
will
The
here via tho Den pieces, filling the air with the sweetest
leave
engaged in the tight, wherein Ar ver &party
Rio Grande railroad on the Sfitl of odors. The library was garlanded
mijo was wounded.
in a veiy charming fashion in asparagus
inst.
fern and sweet peas. The dining room
At the Hotels.
Major D. D. Mitchell, of the territor- was
very prettily festooned with pink
infantry regiment, left ribbons
Atthe Claire: Ellas Clark, Plaza Al ial volunteer
and asparagus fern, the decora
A
afternoon
for
Fort
Grant,
yesterday
calde; Mr. and Mrs. Potter, Albuouertions of the room and of the tables be
one: Mr. and Mrs. Sehorn,Mr. and Mrs T., where he will arrange matters and ing in pink and green and producing a
then proceed to Whipple Barracks
Ij. i). sugar, cerrilios; n. n. uoveiess
effect under tho light of
verv
Prescott, A. T., where he will take com the elegant
Xew York.
many candles, brightly burning In
of the seven companies of his
mand
At. the
John derrick regiment n0w organized and there quar parlors, library and dining room. The
col
Bland: Chas. King, El Paso: John N tered.
He received orders from the War refreshments harmonized with the
Fewel, Rio Grande; Al. Perry, Golden department to that effect on yesterday ors of the dining room, the cakes, ices
corbets and ice creams being green and THE
George Pierson, Waldo; M C. Burnett
MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
On Thursday Mrs. Arthur Seligman
pink colors. Music was furnished by
Cerrillos; John G. Mitchell, Sadie Mitch
residence
AXI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
at
entertained
the
Seligman
tho 1st infantry band.
ell. Howe; Martin Wells, Las Vegas
W. L. Piukard. Albu on upper Palace avenue at luncheon
The following ladles received and as
MikoMulkern,
table decorations woie red and sisted in
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
nuernue; Jose L. Garcia, Taos; John The
receiving: Mrs. Otero, gowned
white carnations and blue larkspur. in
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
blue silk, mull over tint eta.
Barton, La Junta.
light
Sin il ax and sweet peas adorned tho cell
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
trimmed with white lace; Mrs. Thorn
At tho Palace: W. McBride, Dixon
Ings of tho dining room in bellshaped ton, in black silk and lace; Mrs. Prince,
all conveniences.
baths, water-workIII.: Thomas Randall, Denver, Colo.; J form
and were festooned to the corners In black satin and duchess lace. These
T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; H. L. War of the table with
and
Tuition, hoard,
per teuton. Tuition alone
laundry, $250
red, white and blue ladies officiated in tho parlors.
60 per scsttlon .
reu, Albuquerque.
ribbons. Asparagus vines, English ivy
In the library: Mrs. P. B. Otero,
A. P. Morrison and small American flags were inter
Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
At the Exchange:
flowered
white
in
and
lavender
gowned
and wife, Albuquerque.
excellent people,.
resort, 3,700 feot above sea level:
woven and trained about the room. The crape; Miss Gulliford, silk gown, black
table was covered with drawn .work lace; Miss Palen, cream net over taffeta
Card From Mrs. Fannie Sandoval..
and red, white and blue cloth streamers. Miss Nina Otero and Miss Elsie Ilfeld,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
The
and alcoves wer white organdie.
Editor Daily New Mexican.
Nathan
J. C. Lea, Rowwell,
Jaffa,
Roswell,
American
decorated
with
1808.
Dea
N.
M.. Julv 23,
flags, English
Santa Fe.
In tho dining room: Mrs. McFie, in
O. Cameron, Eddy.
J.
a
were
and
vinos
and
ivy
asparagus
lavender silk; Miss Ilfeld, In white satin;
sir: Please Insert in tho columns
bower of red, white and blue flowers. Miss La Rue, flowered organdie; Miss
For particular address:
your valuable paper the following state Tho rooms and tables presentod a beau
Atkins, pink organdie; Miss Hurt, blue
ment:
tif ul and unique appearance. The monu and white silk.
In your issue of the 21st instant, there was hand painted, In red, white andjlilue,
Superintendent.
The following ladies were invitappeared an article in which it was re and was as follows:
Mesdames ' Thornton, Prince",
ed:
Sandoval
lated that my husband, Pedro
P. B. Otero, WalSoup a la Shatter.
Palen,
McFie,
had mistreated and beaten my person
Salmon, Spanish Sauce
lace,
Hughes,
Rapp,
Cooper, Moore,
la
a
Potatoes
Schley.
blows
of
the
and that ir consequenco
Chicken Cronnettes. Havana Style.
Harroun, Laughlin, Money, Young,
inflicted Iliad a miscarriage; it is furPeasalaMcKinley.
Morrison. Morrison, Jr.,
Weltmer,
Mills,
ther stated that lie assaulted Juliana Spring Chicken Fried a la Dewey.
Bergere, I. de Luna, Thomas, Day,
Santiago Chips.
Rivera and Josefa Gallogos on the 30th
Burchonel, McCurdy, H. Ilfeld, Judell,
Lettuce, jape v eras style,
inst.. but there is no truth in such re
lomato salad, Rough Riders."
Thos. Smith, Cole, Ernst, Gulliford,
Ul, .,..... .. la Km....... ..Rlllln
ports and they do a great in justice to my
Baer, L. Ilfeld, Foraker, Sluss, Mason,
Sampson Cake.
husband and are calculated to injure
Almonds Salted a la Cervera.
Fiske,' Seligman, Cartwright, M. R.
My husband committed
my reputation.
Olives de August!
Otero, Knaebel, Boyle, M. Eldodt, S.
no assault on those ladies nor did he use
Coffee, A. D. a la Blanco.
Rice, Gusdorf, Spitz, Rivenburg,
any weapon. Tho only thing he did was
The viands wore of the daintiest Shelby, Sloan. Carson,
W. L. Jones, T.
to call for me for the purposo or con description.
There were present:
M. Jones,
Spiess, Lynch, Chaves,
Mesdames L. Bradford Prince, R. J. IHetehor, Victory, Wyllys, Keller, King,
ducting me to tho homo of his parents
and I was just setting out In his com Palen, W. T. Thornton, II. Ilfold, E. A, Diaz,
Fischer, klnsell, Baca, Tipton,
panv when the said ladles showed op Fiske, J. D. Hughes, DeR. Cabell, Louis Linnen, Kahn, Harvey, Hurt, Warner,
position to my departure and tried to Ilfold of Albuquerque, A. M. Bergere Townsend, Yrisarrl, Massie, Hudson,
detain me against my own and my hus Louis Baer of Albuquerque. A. Chavez, Newhall, Gerdes, Wood, Jones, White-maband's will. All the charges that in Judell of Las Vegas, Misses Palen,
Lamy, Oack. Misses La Rue, Atthis connection have been made against Thornton, Staab, Ilfold and Franz.
kins, Gulliford, A. Gulliford Ilfeld, E.
on
ana
not
are
founded
husband
my
fact,
Mrs. E. R. Hooker and children, who Ilfeld, Nina Otero, Hurt, Palen, Thornto that effect I am ready to testify un have been here several weeks on a visit ton,
Sluss, Mason, II. Mason, Creelman,
deroath. Respectfully,
to Major and Mrs. Charles L. Cooper, Keller,
McKenzie, Gildersleeve, Cole,
Fannie Sandoval
Mrs. Hooker's parents, returned last Walz, Franz, Staab, Waldo, Stern,
evening to their home near Wilcox, A Massie, Atkinson, Crane, Elkins, ArT. They wore mot at Lamy by Mr, mijo, Lamy, Jones, Teasdale, Johnston,
Court Notes.
Sena,
A transcript ot tho record in the case Hooker and the party wont together to J. Otero, Perea, Manderfleld,
Arizona.
Doyle, Morrison.
of Josephine Deserant, administratrix
Mrs. L. B. Prince, accompanied by
Mrs. Kate Tannctt Woods, of Salem,
vs. tho Cerrillos Coal Railway Company, Maurice
Thomas, drove up to Espanola
to
has been certified
the Territorial Su today, where she will remain about two Mass., arrived in Santa Fe last evening,
and will remain for some time, the
premo court by Clerk Bergere. R. E, weeks. On Monday she will be joined of Secretary and Mrs. Wallace. guest
Mrs.
Twltchell appears as attorney for the by Miss Gulliford, who will remain at Woods is a Now England author of note
the Prince ranch several days.
W.
P.
and
and
railway company
Clancy
having written the "Little New England
Rev. Peter Higglns, who was a guest Maid,"
N. B. Field for tho pliHntlff.
The Minister's Secret,"
In the District court for San Juan at the sanitarium all last winter, has and other well known stories- as"Monsy"
well as
a
near
been
vs.
In
Boston,
Martin
tho
Rafael
case
of
given
pastorate
county,
many poems, among them being "The
Antonio Sandoval et al., Involving the Mass. His friends In this city will be Wooing of Grandmother Gray," and the
of Grandfather Gray." Aside
question of water rights, A. M. Bergere delighted to learn of his promotion.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Valencia "Wooing
has been appointed a referee to take
from her regular literary work Mrs.
arrived last evening from the Woods
testimony. Ho will set a date for that county,,
corresponds for several eastern
southland will remain here until after
purpose some time soon.
papers.
,
of
court
the
sessions
the supreme
opens
It is understood, that the Territorial
S THE
Mrs. T, W. Moore, the handsome
Barbara,
Supremo court will appoint a now clork, when he will return to isSanta
now
Mrs.
C.
where
Luna
of
Mrs.
L.
Cal.,
sojournwhen It assembles next week; also that
PLACE
daughter
Major .and
Mr. Wyllys will tender his resignation ing.
Cooper, who Is here on a visit, has
a
received
from
letter
FOR
her
court.
of
There
refitted
Mr.
husband,
the
Goebel has renovated and
on the assembling
arc several candidates for the position, the Ramona building, of Ramona who Is a lieutenant In tho 22nd Inthe leading ones being Mr. A. M. Ber- Heights, where he has moved with his fantry and has been In all the engagegere, clork of the District court here, family. Mr. and Mrs. Goebel will be at ments in front of Santiago during the
and Hon. J. D. Sena, who well and ably home to their friends after August 1.
past month, stating that he passed
Miss Genevieve May Walz, the pretty through all the lighting unharmed and
represented this county In the lower
house of tho 3:.'nd legislative assembly. niece of Hon.' and Mrs. T. B. Catron, Is well, although for many a day ho was
The docket of the Territorial Supreme who has been visiting here for several hungry, hot, wet, cold and dry by turns.
court for the coming session is the weeks, left yesterday
afternoon for her Lieutenant Moore also writes the gratifying Intelligence that the report of the
largest in many years. Colonel R. E. home at El Paso, Tox.
death of Captain J. J. Crittenden of the
Twltchell alone has seven cases on the
VeMisses LaRue and Atkins, of Las
'
'
22nd infantry, was untrue, that the
docket.
gas, who are here on a visit, are expert captain had received but a trifling
tennis players; and the young ladles are wound and was
doing well. This good
Letter List-Lis- t
enjoying the tennis games and their news will be hailed with delight by Cap-ta- t
of letters remaining uncalled for visit here greatly.
n Crittenden's many friends here.
In the postoilice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
Miss Mauger, stenographer in the U.
tho week ending July 33, 1898. If not 8. surveyer general's
N. S. Walpole, U. S. Pueblo
Hon.
-- MANUFACTURER OF- office, will return
called for within two weeks, will be sent from Denver and Omaha the coming Indian agent here, leaves next week for
to tho dead letter office at Washington: week.
on official
the Jlcarllla
On his return he will be
Ort I s.Tito
Abe.vtia, Alvlno
Mrs. A. C. Ireland Is visiting friends business.
Pndllla, Jeans
Freeman, T. L.
Mrs. Walpole and little
In Buffalo, N. Y., but may start for accompanied by
RubiiiBon, Mr.
Jaramillo, M rs. J
daughter from Pueblo. Tho family
KeniiiH. P.J.
Kastnusseii, Albert
home
woek,
the
coming
during
will have rooms at the Palace for the
Sulncar, Manuel B.
Leyva, Kseqillel
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mason are at the present.
Snndoval. Mnuuel R.
LewlH. C. E.
Agent Walpole Impresses
Leslie, Mrs. H.
Taylor. Mrs M.
Hot
Las
Montezuma
hotel,
Vegas
those who meet him, as a very bright,
Moi rls, T. L.
Vliril, Toman
a
few
for
days.
Springs,
Whoeler, U. W.
Miisgliinis, R.W.
energetic and capable man of affairs,
A dance to be given by Miss Staab at and who will prove a first class official.
In calling please say advertised and
Is
on the tapis.
Adams Hall
Cards are out for a reception at Mrsf
give the date.
SlMOS Nl'RBAl'M.
Sister Mary Gregory, Pueblo, Colo., Is R. J. Palen residence from 4 to e o'clock
Postmaster.
on Thursday next,
visiting at the sanitarium.
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Corned Beef
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per can
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per can
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...
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........
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Printing

'
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